
Schroeder YMCA Swim Team

1. 12&U and 13&O State meet were great outings for SSTY!  Great efforts by the 
whole squad.  Congrats!

2. Central Zone Championships also went great.  Schroeder was well represented in 
Pleasant Prairie.

3. TRY the TeamUnify app for iPhone and Android - (it has your swimmer’s historical 
times - one of the benefits of the recent website change)
1. 1st set up your account from a computer - go to the team site:  wsacltd.org 
2. in the left tool bar at the top click on SIGN IN
3. enter your email address (if you are like most families you have several but there 

is one that you have given us in the past and it’s 
probably that one)

4. you’ll have to reset your password and it will be 
mailed to that email address

5. this should allow you access to your swimmer(s)’ 
info on our website and other options about billing, meet entry and meet work 
requirements that are not functional yet.

6. you should now be ready for the handheld app.  from your phone, search the 
web for “TeamUnify app” and you should be able to find the app for android or 
iPhone - searching the web seems faster than the app store.

7. enter your email address, password and then in the 3rd box the team alias is: 
wiwsac

8. you should be able to get a fair amount of useful information 
9. if you do have trouble please do not hesitate to ask.

4. Practice for the summer has concluded.   After a full break, maintenance practices 
will be offered three day per week until we restart programs on Monday, September 
10.  Practices will be Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 4:00 - 5:30 PM and will 
start up on 8/13.  

5. Fall I & II Super Stars, Summer Dive Camp, Fall Adult Novice, Home Schooled 
Aquatics and Fall Dive Lessons are all ready for sign ups.  Learn more or 
recommend to a future Schroeder great!

 !

                              

https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?team=wiwsac&_stabid_=61856
https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?team=wiwsac&_stabid_=61856


6. The Walter Schroeder Aquatic Center Olympic Capital Campaign kick was at the 
home of Suzanne and Andrew Hall on Tuesday, July 24.  The Campaign’s goal is 
$1,000,000.  On Tuesday, July 24 Matt and Dave shared the compelling rationale 
behind the Olympic-themed campaign and how attainment of the goal will cement 
the future of the Walter Schroeder Aquatic Center for generations!   Visit the website 
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https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?_stabid_=65153&team=wiwsac
https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?_stabid_=65153&team=wiwsac

